Stereochemical retention of the configuration in the action of Fhit on phosphorus-chiral substrates.
Fhit is the protein product of FHIT, a candidate human tumor suppressor gene. Fhit catalyzes the hydrolysis of diadenosine triphosphate (Ap3A) to AMP and ADP. Fhit is here shown to catalyze the hydrolysis in H218O with production of adenosine 5'-[18O]phosphate and ADP, proving that the substitution of water is at Palpha and not at Pbeta. The chain fold of Fhit is similar to that of galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase, which functions by a double-displacement mechanism through the formation of a covalent nucleotidyl-enzyme intermediate and overall retention of configuration at Palpha. The active site of Fhit contains a histidine motif that is reminiscent of the HPH motif in galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferases, in which the first histidine residue serves as the nucleophilic catalyst to which the nucleotidyl group is bonded covalently in the covalent intermediate. In this work, the Fhit-catalyzed cleavage of (RP)- and (SP)-gamma-(m-nitrobenzyl) adenosine 5'-O-1-thiotriphosphate (mNBATPalphaS) in H218O to adenosine 5'-[18O]thiophosphate is shown to proceed with overall retention of configuration at phosphorus. gamma-(m-Nitrobenzyl) adenosine 5'-O-triphosphate (mNBATP) is approximately as good a substrate for Fhit as Ap3A, and both (RP)- and (SP)-mNBATPalphaS are substrates that react at about 0.5% of the rate of Ap3A. The stereochemical evidence indicates that hydrolysis by Fhit proceeds by a double-displacement mechanism, presumably through a covalent AMP-enzyme intermediate.